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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTH
JUNE, 2016
INTERNSHIPS
n

Lupin Limited conducted interview on 24th June 2016 for BBA & MBA

Suresh Chandra Shaw (MBA)
Mayank Agarwal (BBA – Sem 2)
Souvik Roy (BBA – Sem 4)
Anirban Das (BBA – Sem 2)

students; and four students got selected as intern - Market Research for a
period of 4 weeks and interns will get a stipend of INR 15000 a month.
n

Ritwik Mukherjee (MSC -2)
Olina Chakraborty (MSC -2)
Abhinab Barua (MSC -2)
Madhurima Paul (MSC -2)

Spectrum Entertainment conducted interview on 3rd June 2016 for MSC
- 2nd semester students; and four students got selected as Intern – Event
Management for a period of 8 weeks.

n

Anam Hussain (BBA – 4)
Shreya Sugla (BBA – 2)
Mitul Sheth (BBA – 2)

Script Infinite Services Pvt. Ltd. conducted interview on 23rd June 2016
for BBA students; and three students got selected as Intern – Marketing for
a period of one month and interns will get a stipend of INR 5000 a month.
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INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES CREATED FOR THE MONTH
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Spectrum Entertainment
For BBA/MBA students
Profile - Marketing, Business
Development, Client Handling Profiles
Stipend – Conveyance & Phone Bill
Location – Kolkata
Business Economics
For BBA students
Profile - Interns Marketing
Location – Kolkata

iLEAD Productions - Studio
For BBA/BMS students
Profile - Studio Assistant
Stipend – Earn While You Learn
Location – Kolkata
Script Infinite Services Pvt. Ltd.
For BBA students
Profile - Marketing
Stipend – INR 5000 per month
Location – Kolkata
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PICK JI
For BBA students
Profile - Sales & Customer Care
Stipend – INR 5K - 7K per month
Location – Kolkata
Lupin Limited
For BBA/MBA students
Profile - Market Research
Stipend – INR 15000 per month
Location – Kolkata
AmplifyWorks
For BMS/MSC students
Profile - Content Writing, Marketing
Communication
Stipend – INR 5000-12000 per month
Location – Kolkata
Garg Group
For BBA students
Profile - Intern – Sales & Marketing
Stipend – INR 2500 per month
Location – Kolkata

www.ilead.net.in
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PRIMO Estates Pvt. Ltd.
For BBA students
Profile - Intern – Sales & Marketing
Stipend – INR 2500 per month
Location – Kolkata

RED FM
For BMS/MSC students
Profile - Content Writing
Location – Kolkata
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Crystal Ball Events
For BMS students
Profile - Event Managers and P.R.
Professional
Stipend – INR 3000 per month
Location – Kolkata
Shri Vriddhi Properties
For BBA students
Profile - Intern – Real Estate Marketing
Stipend – INR 3000 per month
Location – Kolkata

Prime Retail India Ltd. (Prime Watch)
For BMS/MSC students
Profile - Graphics, Editing, Content
Writing
Stipend – INR 3000 - 4000 per month
Location – Kolkata
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ONganic
For BBA/MBA students
Profile - Trainee Sales Officer
CTC – 1.44 LPA
Location – Kolkata

Usha International Ltd.
For BBA / MBA students
Profile - Sales & Markeiting
CTC – 1.44 LPA
Location – Kolkata
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Trustmedi.com
For BBA / MBA students
Profile - Management Trainee
CTC – INR 2.4 to 5 LPA
Location – Kolkata
iFAST Financial India Pvt. Ltd.
For BBA / MBA students
Profile - HR - Operations & Recruit
ment Backend Executive
CTC – Best in the industry
Location – Kolkata
Script Infinite Services Pvt. Ltd.
For BBA / MBA students
Profile - Marketing
CTC – INR 1.44 – 1.80 LPA
Location – Kolkata
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Morpheous Planners
For BBA / BMS / MBA / MSC students
Profile - Marketing / Promotion, PR,
Event Management
CTC – 1.50 LPA
Location – Kolkata
Nettare Beverages P Ltd.
For BBA / MBA students
Profile - Business Development Manager,
Customer Service Executive
CTC – For BDM - INR 2.5 - 3.5 LPA / For
CSE - 1.20 LPA
Location – Mumbai, Delhi, Kolkata
iFAST Financial India Pvt. Ltd.
For BBA / MBA students
Profile - Business Development Executive
CTC – INR 3.0 LPA
Location – Kolkata
Merlin Projects Ltd.
For BBA / MBA students
Profile - Marketing - Real-estate
CTC – Best in the industry
Location – Kolkata
PRIMO Estates Pvt. Ltd.
For BBA/MBA students
Profile - Sales & Marketing
CTC – INR 1.44 LPA
Location – Kolkata

Mishka Infotech Pvt. Ltd.
For BMS/MSC students
Profile - Content Writing
CTC – INR 1.0 – 3.0 LPA
Location – Kolkata

www.ilead.net.in

DEGREES ARE IMPORTANT BUT INTERNSHIP MAKES A DIFFERENCE
Not all jobs qualify as internships. Although internships may take many forms, the purpose of an internship is to
provide a meaningful learning experience for the students. It is possible that the work done during an internship
may still be menial, but it should be meaningful in helping the student understand the job, profession, or field.
Some students may even apply for an internship after graduation. Interns function somewhere between a
student and an employee. Internships may be paid or unpaid, may receive academic credit or not, the
experience is intended to help the student close the gap between school and work.
Participating in an internship is an important experience to complement the learning that student are doing in
the classroom. It can provide the candidate with some good practical experience. However, there are many
additional, somewhat more concrete reasons why students may want to be sure to include an internship in their
college experiences.
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According to a survey conducted by the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE), nearly
50% of employers would like to see an internship on a student’s resume.

An internship can serve as a screening device for employers. Again, according to a NACE survey, nearly
36% of employers hired employees from their own internship program.
An internship gives a student an opportunity to “audition” a job or a field before taking a permanent
position.
The experience of obtaining the internship itself may be part of the value of the experience. The student will
need to write a cover letter and resume, complete an application, and interview for the position.
Students will gain valuable practical experience about a particular job and/or the work world in general.
An internship looks good on a resume – and employers are increasingly expecting to see an internship on a
student’s resume.
Students have an opportunity to do some networking which will benefit him when he begins looking for a
permanent job.
Employers like to hire students who have completed internships because it may increase job retention. They
know that interns have experienced the profession and the work world and “know what they are getting
into.”
Students who complete internships may receive higher salaries when they are hired, which clearly states
that, an internship may lead directly to a job offer.
However, students who complete internship experiences, or multiple internship experiences, may have an
advantage when it does come time for the job search. Employers recognize the advantage of an
internship, but even more importantly, the experience and confidence your student will gain will be vital.

Thus, an internship helps you develop an understanding of the world of work and an awareness of your own skills
and abilities. Getting a good degree is vital but being able to demonstrate to an employer that you have a
wide variety of other skills will improve your employment prospects.
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PLACEMENTS - TIPS & TRICKS
Work Ethics
Work ethics can be defined as a set of values, which involves the right approach, attitude, precise behavior,
respect for others and lively communication. Basically, work ethics normalize what an employee would do in
different situations in office premises. The habit of following good work ethics is inherent - it comes from within. It
involves our morality and other values, apart from what our parents have taught us. Workers revealing good
work ethics are considered suitable for better positions and more responsibilities. Hence, it becomes important
to be honest, responsible and dependable. While some individuals try to get by doing as little work as possible,
others possess a dedication that leads them to give it their all every day. People who possess a strong work ethic
embody certain principles that guide their work behavior, leading them to produce high-quality work
consistently and without the prodding that some individuals require to stay on track.
Positive Work Beliefs:
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Honesty: As the old adage says "honesty is the best policy" is true today more than ever. Any job assigned to
a person should be done with utmost honesty, without double-dealing, or untruthful . Employee business
ethics manuals from most scandalized corporations are likely to contain slogans touting its commitment to
honesty and integrity at work.
Integrity at Work: Integrity implies strength and stability. It means taking the high road by practicing the
highest business ethics standards. Representing integrity in the workplace shows wholeness and reliability in
a person's character and in an organization. It shows that person have solid workplace behavior ethics that
matter in the real world that promote positive work ethics.
Dependability: Those who are dependable are considered reliable as well. Hence, it is necessary to develop
the quality of being a responsible person. This will, in turn, nurture brilliant results and set you as a good
example for those around you.
Responsibility: Accusing others, claiming victimhood, or passing the buck may solve short-term crises, but
refusal to take responsibility corrodes respect and unity in an organization. Ethical people take responsibility
for their actions. Workplace stress issues are no excuse. Likewise, actions show the ability to be responsible
both in the little and big things. Good work ethics show a deeper promise to personal responsibility.
Trust: There's no free drive to good work ethics. Trust is hard to earn and even harder to get back after you've
lost it. Everyone who comes in contact with you or your company must have trust and confidence in how
you do business ethics. Conflicts of interest in the workplace must not be on your detector display.
Respect: Respect is more than a feeling, but a demo of honor, value, and admiration for something or
someone. We respect the laws, the people we work with, the company and its assets, and ourselves.
Teamwork: Always remember that you are
a part of the team, no matter what role
you play in it. Do what is not only good for
you, but also, beneficial for the team as a
whole. It is a business necessity to work
openly and supportively in teams whether
formal or informal. You need each other for
effective problem solving in the work
place.
Leadership: A leader is out front providing
an example that others will follow. Problem
solving in the work place must be your first
response. The real test of these values comes from the resulting action. It takes a concerted, company-wide
effort, beyond inserting these words in an employee manual, to make it happen.
Positive Work Habits: Inculcate good working habits that will impress the people you are working with and
your superiors as well. Coming to work late, dressing inappropriately and shuffling jobs are considered as
signs of not following good work ethics.
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